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Wychert Vale Benefice contacts   
 

 
The Revd Margot Hodson 

Rector of Wychert Vale Benefice 

 

 
Revd Canon Dr Phil Groves 

Associate Rector 
 

Contact address: 
Benefice Office, St. Mary's Centre, Station Road, Haddenham,  
Aylesbury, Bucks HP17 8AJ  Telephone: 01844 291108 
Email:    rector@wychertvale.org   or   vicar@haddenhamstmarys.org 
 

For Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals please contact:  
The Parish Administrator at the Benefice Office (address above) 
Email:  office@wychertvale.org    or    office@haddenhamstmarys.org   

 

Parish contacts 
 

Associate 

Rector 

Dr Phil Groves 7, Badgers Rise, Stone, HP17 8RR  

Tel: 01296 748 390     Email: drphilgroves@gmail.com 
 

Church 
Wardens: 

Eryl Morgan, 101 Baker Street Waddesdon, HP18 0LQ 

Tel: 01296 655692   Email:  Eryl.Morgan@stonedintonhartwell.com 
 

 Raymond Medhurst 10 Grenville Road Aylesbury HP21 8EY  

Tel: 07793 541456  E: Raymond.Medhurst@stonedintonhartwell.com 
 

 Rosemary Jackson,  Innisfree, New Road, Dinton, HP17 8UT 
Tel: Tel: 01296 748655    Email:  jacksonrj@btinternet.com 

 
 

Neil Chudley 

Secretary to 
the P.C.C: 

Sue Birrell, 7 Jakeman Way, Aylesbury. HP21 8FT 

Tel: 01296 338163  Email: PCC-Secretary@stonedintonhartwell.com 

Hon. 
Treasurer: 

Naomi Corbould, 6 Eythrope Yard, Eythrope, HP18 0HT   

01296 747689. Email: Treasurer@stonedintonhartwell.com 

Aston 
Sandford 

Marilynne Morgan  (Treasurer)   

Email:  4mam.morgan@gmail.com  

 
 
Front cover: Field at Ford village 
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Parish news 
   

 

Editorial - The Lord of the Harvest 
 

I have not had a single apple this year. There was not much fruit. The runner beans 
ran out. Small potatoes and few carrots. A cold Spring was followed by a dry 
Summer. On the other hand, we had loads of sweet corn and tomatoes. There is 
always something for harvest.  
 

Harvest festival reminds us to be thankful and to think of people who are need but 
I wonder if there is another message. There is an urgency to the work. Harvest time 
was about getting the harvest in as quickly as possible before the storms. It was 
and is a busy time.  
 
36 When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on them, because they were 
harassed and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. 37 Then he said to his 
disciples, “The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. 38 Ask the Lord of the 
harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.” 

Matthew 9 
 

 

We apologise for the late arrival of the magazine last month.   
This was due to circumstances beyond our control. 

 

News team 

Editor: David Pickup  01296 748170  david@pickupandscott.co.uk 
Editorial: Carole Fryer 01296 748538  carole.e.fryer@btinternet.com 
Advertising: Mike Thompson 01296 748561  mwthompson40@gmail.com 
IT Producers: Mike Thompson 01296 748561  mwthompson40@gmail.com 
 Heather Harris    07766 086280 hevsharris@aol.com 
Distributor: Fiona Rysdale   01296 747466 therysdales@live.co.uk 
 
 

Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone, Dinton, Ford, Upton, Bishopstone, Hartwell and 
Aston Sandford. We welcome news, announcements by societies and clubs, and articles on local and other issues. 
We do not charge for charities or personal notices such as weddings, baptisms or acknowledgments and welcome 
advertising by local businesses.  

mailto:hevsharris@aol.com
mailto:therysdales@live.co.uk
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Parish Services and Calendar  
 
 

 
October 

 

 
St John  

the Baptist 
Stone 

 
St Peter & 

Paul 
Dinton* 

 
Stone 

Methodist 
Chapel  

 

St Michael & 
All Angels 

Aston 
Sandford 

 
 

7th  
Trinity 19 

 

10.30am 
All Age 
Family 
Service 

 

 

10.00am 
Holy 

Communion 
 

 

11.00am 
Holy 

Communion 

 

 
14th   
Trinity 20 

 
10.30am 

Holy 
Communion 

 
6.00 pm 
Parish 

Evensong  
 

 

11.00am 
Worship 

 

 
21st   
Trinity 21 

 

 
10.30am 
Morning 
Worship 

 

 

 
10.00am 
Morning 
Worship 

 

 
11.00am 

Café Church 

 

 

 
11.00am 
Harvest 

Festival with 
Holy 

Communion 
 

 
28th 
Bible 
Sunday 
 

 

9.00am 
Book 

Common 
Prayer 
Matins 

 

10.30am 
Holy 

Communion 
 

 
 

4.00pm 
‘Messy’ 
Church 

 
*** 

10.15am 
Service at 

Haddenham 
Methodist 

Church  
*** 

 

 
 

 
Note:  Sunday 28th October -  service for Stone Methodist Chapel will take place 
at Haddenham Methodist Church, High Street, Haddenham at 10.15am 
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OCTOBER GARDENING    

 

This is the time of the year to look forward and try 
and forget a very difficult year in our gardens. 
 
Hopefully 2019 will provide better weather for gardens.   One very strange 
happening however was the complete lack of cabbage white butterfly caterpillars 
on my Brussels sprouts, despite there being no shortage of the butterflies. 
 
As long as one still has the will to go on, there is plenty to do this month.    All 
varieties of fruit trees, bushes and canes can be planted, cuttings can be taken from 
currants and gooseberries.   Strawberries can be increased from rooted runners. 
 
October is also planting time for bulbs.   Daffodils need to be planted quite deep - 
the top of the bulb 4 inches below the surface, tulips not so deep.   It is always 
pleasant to see bulbs in large containers, so if you can try a few pots. 
 
It’s also the time to plant out wallflowers.   These generally stand the winter well. 
Once established pinch out the tops and one should have strong bushy plants next 
Spring.  Late this month or early November is also the time to lift and store dahlias, 
chrysanthemums and gladioli.   
 
This year has been a very difficult time to grow lettuce.   Home-grown lettuce are 
so much tastier than commercially grown plants.   If protection can be provided it is 
worth growing some over wintering varieties. 
PS.   

o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o0o 
 
Date for your diary 
 

“Fighting for a Laugh” 
 

Michael Lunts will be performing a show of First World War 
and other music on November 7th at the Methodist Chapel 
Eythrope Road.  
 
Enquiries David Pickup  
Tel  01296 748170 
Email: david@pickupandscott.co.uk 
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Hops growing wild on Eythrope Road, Stone 
 

Hops are the flowers of the hop 
plant Humulus lupulus and they are 
used mainly in flavouring beer.  They 
have an antibacterial effect over less 
desirable microorganisms and 
balance the sweetness of the malt 
with bitterness.  

Hops were introduced to England 
from Europe in the sixteenth century. 

The need for large scale labour at 
harvest time meant hop-growing had 
a big social impact. Whole families 
would participate and live in ‘hoppers' 
huts’, with even the smallest children 
helping.  Many of those picking hops 
in Kent were from eastern areas of 
London. This provided a kind of paid 
holiday in the countryside.  

There was a shortage of small 
denomination coins and many 

growers issued their own token coins.  

 
KENT, Godington, John Toke II, brass hop 

token, 1767,  
Image courtesy of Dix Noonan Webb Ltd 

 

 
St John the Baptist Church Stone Church maintenance working party 
 

Saturday 27th October  and  Saturday 24th November 
10am till 12.30pm 
 

All Welcome Old or Young 
 

For further information please email: 
raymond.medhurst@stonedintonhartwell.com 

 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flower
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Humulus_lupulus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antibiotics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microorganisms
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malt
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bitterness_(taste)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hopper_hut
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hopper_hut
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kent
mailto:raymond.medhurst@stonedintonhartwell.com
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We Plough the Fields and Scatter" is a hymn of German origin written by 
poet Matthias Claudius. In 1777, Matthias Claudius had become ill and returned 
to Christianity after leaving it in his 20s. Johann A. P. SchulzIt was translated into 
English by Jane Montgomery Campbell in 1861. It is based on Psalm 144  
 

We plough the fields, and scatter the good seed on the land; 
But it is fed and watered by God's almighty hand: 
He sends the snow in winter, the warmth to swell the grain, 
The breezes and the sunshine, and soft refreshing rain. 
Chorus All good gifts around us 
Are sent from heaven above, 
Then thank the Lord, O thank the Lord 
For all His love. 
 

Some verses from other psalms  
 

Psalm 126  
6 He that goes forth weeping, 
    bearing the seed for sowing, 
shall come home with shouts of joy, 
    bringing his sheaves with him. 
 

Psalm 65 
13 The meadows clothe themselves 
with flocks, 
    the valleys deck themselves with 
grain, 
    they shout and sing together for joy. 
 

 

 

Diary Dates for Dinton 
 
 

Saturday 13th October :  Conker Competition in 
Dinton Village Hall starting at 6.30pm. 
 

 
Tuesday 16th October  :  Dinton Fete Presentation 
Night.  730pm in Dinton Village Hall 
All welcome 
 

 

Saturday 20th October  :  Village Quiz Night 
in Dinton Village Hall.  Doors open 7.30pm for 
an 8.00pm start.  Book a table for 8 or less 
through Sylvia Eaton on 01296 748537 
 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Germany
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Matthias_Claudius
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psalm_144
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Café in the Park 
now with bacon rolls and ‘real’ coffee 

(as well as cake!) 

Jubilee Pavilion 

Stone Recreation Ground 
 

 

Saturday 6th October 

10.00am -  1 2.00pm 
 

We do not charge for refreshments.  

Our aim is to offer a relaxing place to meet up with friends and make 

new ones. We are funded entirely by voluntary donations. 
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STONE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP 
 

Tuesday October 16 at 7.30 at Stone Village Hall 
Volcanoes and Dragons with John Tyler 

Indonesia, a three-thousand-mile 

chain of over 13,000 volcanic islands 

strung out between the Indian Ocean 

and the South China Sea, boasts the 

world’s largest living lizard: the 

Komodo dragon. It can weigh up to 

30 stone, reaches nine feet in length 

and is capable of outrunning and 

bringing down a person, and yet it is 

confined to just a handful of small 

islands. Here we visit the dragon’s islands and meet some of the other animals 

and plants with which it shares its home. 
 

Please ring Carole on 01296 748538 or Joan on 01296 748530 for more information. 

 

 
Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal 2018  

 

For the last four years Parish News has been commemorating the casualties of the 
First World War. November will mark the 100th anniversary of the armistice in 1918.  
There will be many events locally and nationally.  
The Poppy Appeal seems to come around quicker and quicker each year.  We 
always need more help with static sales at the shop, places that will host a collecting 
box such as businesses in the parish and door to door collecting.  
If you can help – or would like to help preparing or distributing boxes please let me 
know.   
David Pickup  
Telephone:  01296 748170 or email: david@pickupandscott.co.uk  
  

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.genesispark.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/Komodo-dragon.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.genesispark.com/exhibits/reptiles/lizards/monitor/&docid=y1k1_dyOxnXlXM&tbnid=zo-ybcOcmy0lUM:&vet=10ahUKEwiPubKv8PzXAhVF2qQKHWsLApMQMwheKBcwFw..i&w=600&h=400&bih=444&biw=819&q=komodo dragon&ved=0ahUKEwiPubKv8PzXAhVF2qQKHWsLApMQMwheKBcwFw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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WEA WEST BUCKS VILLAGES BRANCH  
 

A course in Stone at the Chapel, Eythrope Road 
 

WORLD HERITAGE ARCHITECTURE IN ENGLAND with Keith Hasted 
7 x 2-hour sessions starting on Thursday October 4th at 10.30 
 

There are 17 World Heritage Sites in England and this course will examine the 
architecture of places as varied as the Tower of London, maritime Greenwich, 
Durham Castle, Blenheim Palace, Saltaire and the Palace of Westminster, now 
facing a major and controversial restoration.    Fee £60.20  
 

Ring Carole on 01296 748538 
 

Two day schools at Haddenham Methodist Church 
 

The Family of Queen Victoria with Colin Parrish on Friday 12th October,  
10.00am – 4.00pm.  Fee £26 
 

Medieval Monasteries with Tim Porter on Friday 9 November,  
10.00am - 4.00pm.  Fee £28 

 
Ring Annette on 01865 768289 for booking information 

 
Annual General Meeting and Lecture 
 
Tuesday 16 October at 2pm in Haddenham Methodist Church, High Street 
 

Do join us at our 2018 Annual General Meeting, see old friends and catch up on 
our courses and day schools  
 

The meeting will be followed by an 
illustrated talk by Jude Barrett 
THE WELLBY COLLECTION AT 
THE ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM 
 

In 2012 Haddenham resident 
Michael Wellby bequeathed his 
extraordinary collection of 
Renaissance silver and exotica to 
the Ashmolean. Jude will tell us 
about the collection and the special gallery in the Museum where it is displayed’ 
 
Followed by a full afternoon tea 
Please ring Carole 01296 748538 or Annette 01865 768289 if you would like to 
come. 
 
This is a free event  
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Letter from Aston Sandford 
 

Henry Alford and the Aston Sandford Harvest Hymn 
 

Come, ye thankful people, come,  
Raise the song of harvest home!  

All is safely gathered in,  
Ere the winter storms begin;  

God, our Maker, doth provide  
For our wants to be supplied;  

Come to God's own temple, come;  
Raise the song of harvest home! 

 
This is the first verse of what is known locally as The Aston Sandford Harvest Hymn, 
and it will be sung, as usual, at our Harvest Festival Service on 21st October.   It is 
called that because of its association with the Reverend Henry Alford, Rector of 
Aston Sandford 1836 – 1848. 
 
Henry Alford was born in 1782, the third son of the Rev Samuel Alford, Dean of St 
Buryan, near Penzance, and Vicar of Curry Rivel, Somerset, where in the previous 
century William Pitt had lived; at least three generations of Alfords were associated 
with the church.  Henry was educated at Blundell’s School and Wadham College 
Oxford; he graduated in 1804 and was called to the Bar by Middle Temple in 
November 1811.  He married Sarah Eliza Paget (known as Seliza), daughter of a 
wealthy banker, in 1809.  In 1810 they had a son, confusingly also called Henry; 
Seliza however never recovered her health, and died four months later in 1811.  
Henry was heartbroken, and remained grief stricken for a number of years.  He 
started attending divinity lectures in Oxford in December 1812, and was ordained 
the following year at Quebec Chapel in Marylebone, a popular chapel of ease on 
the site where the Church of the Annunciation is now.     
 
He became a curate at Steeple Ashton, near Trowbridge in Wiltshire.  From there 
he went to Wraxall, near Bristol.  His own health was not good and he nearly died 
from what is described as inflammation of the lungs, so he decided to retire from 
ministerial duties.  Instead he did some travelling on the continent, notably as 
chaplain to Lord Calthorpe (about whom little if anything seems to be known).  He 
returned in 1818 after 17 months of travelling, and moved to a house he had 
purchased in Curry Rivel, having become curate in nearby Drayton.  Later, it seems 
through Lord Calthorpe, he took a curacy and charge in Ampton, near Bury St 
Edmunds where he lived till 1838.   
 
In 1834 he married again, this time to Susanna Barber, and they had a son, Bradley, 
who was born at Ampton in 1839.  Susanna was the sister of the Rev John Hurt 
Barber, and their parents were John and Susanna Barber who, as mentioned in  
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previous articles, were successively the proprietors of the parish of Aston Sandford.  
I have recently found a record which suggests that John Barber was an eminent 
goldsmith.  He died in 1809, and when his widow died in 1846 the proprietorship 
passed to son John.   John himself had been rector of Aston Sandford 1820 - 1830, 
and was succeeded by Stephen Hurt Langston, who I believe may have been 
related to John on his mother’s side.    
 
The climate of Suffolk did not suit Henry, and in 1836 he gladly took up the offer of 
appointment as Rector of Aston Sandford, no doubt having been recommended by 
John. He visited in July 1836, staying ‘at the best inn [Thame] affords’ as he said in 
a letter to his wife, to whom he described the village: it ‘well deserves the epithet of 
little.... My first visit was to the clerk, a civil, pleasing looking man, who shewed me 
the church, which in size is well suited to the parish’.  It was in this letter that he 
referred to the dampness of the church, a reference quoted in the first part of my 
description of its restoration .   
 
The Rectory itself was in a shocking state; Henry’s son records that it was in such 
a dilapidated condition that Henry had to rebuild it; according to Bettie 
Macpherson’s book the building cost £238 and he had to repay £3 per annum of 
his stipend.  The Old Rectory today is substantially the same as when Henry moved 
there in 1838, having in the meantime taken lodgings in Haddenham.  He was to 
remain Rector for another 10 years. His health was still not brilliant, but he did take 
on the duties of Rural Dean.  In 1848 he retired to Tunbridge Wells, his second son 
being educated at Tonbridge School.  There he died in 1852 aged 69.  He is buried 
at Curry Rivel, as is Susanna who died in 1869 aged 72; they were buried on land 
adjoining the Vicarage in which he had been born.  A contemporary obituary of him 
recorded: - 
 

Though Mr. Alford was little before the eye of the public he was 
extensively known among a large circle of Christian friends, and 
exceedingly valued and reverenced by them. The simplicity and purity of 
his character, the meekness of wisdom which was eminent in his sayings, 
and the rare union of prudence and love in his counsels, have rendered 
his loss one very deeply felt by all who knew him.  
 

By the time Henry became Rector of Aston Sandford his elder son, Henry junior, 
had left home and had taken Holy Orders himself; he held the curacy of Wymeswold 
in Leicestershire.   He was later to become the incumbent at Quebec Chapel where 
his father had been ordained, and then Dean of Canterbury. Of more relevance to 
this article, as well as being a considerable scholar he was a composer of hymns; 
his most famous is probably Ten thousand times ten thousand. It appears from my 
researches that it was more likely to have been him, and not his father, who wrote 
Come ye thankful people come.  The hymn appeared in Hymns and Psalms which 
Henry junior published in 1844, in 7 verses with the title After Harvest.  It is of course  
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perfectly possible that his father did write it though  I have found no evidence to 
suggest that he was a hymn writer, and our own New Standard  Hymns Ancient 
and Modern attributes it to Henry junior.   The first verse is said to be written as a 
celebration of the harvest, calling for people to give thanks to God for it.  What we 
sing as the second and third verses (All this world is God’s own field and For we 
know that Thou wilt come) are apparently based on the parable of the tares.  
 
The hymn was set to Sir George Job Elvey's hymn tune St. George's,  
Windsor (where Sir George was organist) in 1858 (ie after our Henry’s death).  In 
1865, Henry junior revised the hymn, and it was republished in his Poetical 
Works with only four verses. By 1861 there had been a 
number of unofficial revisions of the hymn, including in one 
in Hymns Ancient and Modern, of which Henry junior is 
recorded as having disapproved, not having been made 
with his agreement. Despite this he revised the hymn again 
in 1867 in Year of Praise. 
 
It is nice to imagine that the hymn was inspired by the 
countryside around our village.  Whatever its origins for us 
it will always be The Aston Sandford Harvest Hymn.  
 

Dean Henry Alford (1810-1871) 

Marilynne A Morgan 
Treasurer Aston Sandford Church 
My information has been taken from public records, with additional material from 
Bettie Macpherson’s book.   
 
 

 

Aston Sandford Church  
Open to view Harvest Festival Decorations  
Sunday 21st October : 2 00pm and 5 00pm  

 
 

Aston Sandford has its Harvest Festival on Sunday,  
21st October at 11am. The Church will, as always, be 

wonderfully decorated by The Flower Ladies. This year, to 
give more people a chance to see the decorated church, it 

will be open from 2 pm to 5 pm that afternoon  
 

Do take the opportunity to visit 
 

More information contact: Mr D J Peck – Churchwarden 
Tel: 01844 292110 

 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harvest
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parable_of_the_Tares
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hymns_Ancient_and_Modern
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Chiltern Concert Band 
“We’ll Meet Again” 

 

Saturday 13th October in Dinton Church  
7.30pm onwards 

 
A programme of favourites and memorabilia  

to hum along to 
Tickets £12.50 each  

(to include a glass of wine and nibbles) 
Proceeds to Church funds 

Bar available 
Further details: 

Rosemary Jackson  01844 748655 
Janet Morgan  01844 748645 

 
 

 
   AYLESBURY BEER FESTIVAL 

   Friday 26th & Saturday 27th October 
    

 

Celebrating its 25th Anniversary year the Aylesbury Beer Festival will be 
held on Friday 26th and Saturday 27th October at the  

Sir Henry Floyd Grammar School in Aylesbury 
 

To celebrate the Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity has teamed up with the 
Hillfire Brewing Company to launch a bespoke beer.  The festival offers real ale 
fans a chance to try local beers as well as award winning ales and ciders from 

further afield whilst raising vital funds for the Florence Nightingale Hospice 
Charity. 

 

As well as over 35 beers, ciders and perries to taste and judge, a new feature 
this year is the ‘Local Gin Showcase’ with gins made by distilleries within a 25 

mile radius of Aylesbury. 
 

The Festival also features gourmet sausages from local butchers on Saturday, 
including a bespoke Florence sausage. 
Tickets £6 in advance of £8 on the door 

Visit www.fnhospice.org.uk/events/beer-festival  for more information 

 

  

http://www.fnhospice.org.uk/events/beer-festival
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Simply Walk in Stone & Haddenham 
 
Come, don’t be shy – by yourself or with a friend 
And walk with us for an hour or so in the countryside    
On alternate Wednesdays throughout the year from: 
 
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road – STONE 
Wednesday 10th and 24th October 
 
Bradmoor Farm (rear) car park, Stanbridge Road – HADDENHAM 
Wednesday 3rd and 17th October 
 
We meet in the morning for 10.30 
It’s friendly, fun and free 
We change the walk routes for variety 
But not the coffee or tea! 
 
Walking for Health with Simply Walk 
Further dates/details visit www.buckscc.gov.uk/simplywalk 
Or contact Fiona Broadbent on 01494 475367. 

 

 

FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP 
Non-denominational 

Meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road 
 

DO COME ALONG  to the meeting on 
 

23rd   October at 2.30 p.m. 
[careful – there are FIVE Tuesdays this month!] 

when we’ll be singing some favourite hymns 
and looking at the stories behind them 

 

As always, tea and chat to enjoy and the  

Bring & Buy and Book Box to browse 

*  *  *  *  *  * 
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STONE MEMORIAL NEEDS YOU - CAN YOU HELP?  
Calling all knitters or those handy with a crochet hook 
 

It is planned to decorate the Stone memorial with 
knitted/crocheted poppies for the 100 year Remembrance 
Service to be held at the Stone Memorial Gates in 
November. 
 

Could you or any of your family and friends help to either knit 
or crochet poppies?  The size and shade of red doesn't 
matter it's just the quantity as it would be good to have hundreds! 
 

There are lots of easy poppy patterns available on the internet though if you’d like 
a copy of a pattern these are available to pick up from the church porch at St John 
the Baptist Church, Stone or please email Sue Birrell at the email address below 
and Sue will send you a copy via email.  Completed poppies can be left at the 
church or collection points will be set up by willing volunteers.  
 

Time is ticking so please get knitting or crocheting and encourage anyone who you 
know to join in too. We cannot have too many – the more the better. 
Thanking you in advance, Sue Birrell.  
Email Sue for a full set of knitting and crochet patterns. 
Email address:   PCC-secretary@stonedintonhartwell.com 

 
 
 

Crocheted Poppies   -   You will need some red wool and a black button.  
Three petal crochet poppy with 4.5mm hook  
Ch 3, join with slst to form circle. Ch 3, work 9 dc into the centre of the circle and join with 
slst. Work the three petals separately. Petal 1. Ch 3, work 1st dc into same st, work 2 dc 
into each of the next 3 sts. ch 1 work 2 sc into each st, tie off. Petal 2. work 2 dc into last dc 
of previous petal, work 2 dc into each of the next 3 sts. ch 1 work 2 sc into each st, tie off. 
Work petal 3 as 2. Sew all ends in and attach button in the centre. Add pin 
 
Knitted Poppies 
1. Easy garter/knit stitch pattern for beginners Colour A Red (one ball will make a lot of 
poppies!) Colour B Scrap of Black or a black button Body of Poppy Using Col A cast on 
120 stitches. Rows 1-4 Knit Row 5 Knit 3 stiches together across the row(40 stiches) Rows 
6-9Knit Row 10 Knit 2 stitches together across the row(20 stitches) Rows 11-14 Knit Row 
15 Knit 2 stitches together across the row(10 stitches) Cut yarn leaving a tail of about 20cm 
Thread tail through yarn needle and slip all the remaining live stitches onto the yarn tail and 
pull tight. Pull around into a circle and then mattress stitch (or use whatever stitching you 
normally use) to seam for an invisible seam. Sew in ends. Centre of Poppy Using B, cast 
on 16 sts. Cast off. Coil into a tight spiral and sew base to the centre. Or use a black or 
green button with 4 holes and sew to centre of poppy. Add pin.   

mailto:PCC-secretary@stonedintonhartwell.com
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Stone Local History Group 

EXHIBITION and EVENT 
 

To mark the centenary of the Armistice and 
the end of WWI  

 
Sponsored by Stone Bishopstone and Hartwell Parish Council and 

Stone Village Hall Committee 
 

THE GREAT WAR  
IN AND AROUND STONE  

 
Stone Village Hall. Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th November 2018 

12.00 noon – 5.00 pm 

 

The home front and how we survived 
How we supported the war effort. 

Memories of our men who fought and those who fell. 
Photographs, letters from the front, diaries, obituaries. 

Family mementos, post-war memorials. 
Books, music, films, arts and textiles inspired by the centenary. 

 

Refreshments 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjamPvHwqXbAhUFORQKHf1lBPEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.x-forces.com/military-spouse-launches-business-animal-lovers/red-poppy-clipart-1/&psig=AOvVaw0c2KQN2gEHlW7i7TpY73pD&ust=1527497682603764
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjamPvHwqXbAhUFORQKHf1lBPEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.x-forces.com/military-spouse-launches-business-animal-lovers/red-poppy-clipart-1/&psig=AOvVaw0c2KQN2gEHlW7i7TpY73pD&ust=1527497682603764
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1918 The Final days        
 
We are now commemorating the last 100 days of 
World War One. As we shall see it was a period of 
intense fighting and many casualties. Despite the 
gains achieved in late Summer people still thought 
the war would go on well into 1919.  

 

 
Gunner 65313 Leslie Herbert Cox 

D Battery 84th Brigade Royal Field Artillery 
Died  8th October 1918 age unknown  

 

Buried at Busigny Communal Cemetery Extension Nord France V.B.1 
 

Commemorated at Stone Hospital Memorial  
 

He was killed in action 

 

 
 
 

Private 242922 Henry WIXON 
11th Battalion Royal West Surrey  

(The Queens) regiment 
Died  3rd October 1918 aged 33 

 
Buried at Buried at Ypres Reservoir Cemetery 

Ieper Belgium II.D.27 
 
Commemorated at Bishopstone and Stone War 

Memorials 
 

 

 

 
Photo David Pickup 

  
Henry was born at Bishopstone in 1885, enlisted at Aylesbury. He was an 
agricultural labourer  and his parents were Daniel and Sarah Wixon of Ford Lane.  
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Private 2021979 William James ELLIOTT  

Canadian Infantry (Manitoba Regiment) 16th Battalion 
Died 01 Oct 1918 aged 28  

 
Buried at Buried at Sancourt British Cemetery, Nord, France  II.B.4  

 
Commemorated at Dinton and Ford War Memorials 

 
Bill was born 16th  January 1893 at Ford. A Baptist and worked on a farm. His 
parents were Alfred & Sarah Elliott. Alf was a cowman. Bill enlisted at Vancouver 
having moved to Quilchena, British Columbia, Canada. His next of kin is his brother 
Jabez, Trapp Lake, BC, Canada. 

 
 

Corporal 4622 Frank Keen 
2nd Life Guards / Guards Machine Gun Regiment 

Died 21st October 1918 aged 21 
 

Buried at Buried at Busigny Communal Cemetery Extension Nord France 
VI,C.21  

 
Commemorated at Stone War Memorial Gates 

 
Enlisted at St. Pancras, Frank was killed in action near Le Cateau. His death was 
reported in The Bucks Herald on 9th November 1918. He was 29 years of age. A 
piece of shrapnel from a bursting shell passed through his heart causing instant 
death. He was a machine gunner at his post at the time of death. Previously 
wounded in 1917 and had also been wounded when his horse fell on him.  An “Old 
Contemptible” having joined 2nd Life Guards in 1906 and went to France in August 
194. He fought at the Battle of Mons. He was described by his major as a “very 
good soldier and an extremely brave man”. He was buried in an orchard 300 yards 
from where he fell. His comrades made a crude wooden cross which was later 
replaced with a cross made by the unit carpenter.  
 
Born in Dinton and baptised there on 20th January 1889 
 
He had previously worked for Lady Smyth of St. John’s Lodge Stone. His parents 
was William and Sarah Keen. William was an attendant at Stone Asylum who lived 
at Bucks Mental Hospital Villas  
 
 
 
 

http://buckinghamshireremembers.org.uk/casualties/m875.html
http://www.cwgc.org/search/cemetery_details.aspx?cemetery=62700&mode=1
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CORRECTION: We apologise the entry to commemorate Private Cyril Jeffrey 
was incomplete in the September magazine.  It is provided below in full. 

 
Private Cyril Jeffrey, 68338, 

4th Bn., Devonshire Regiment, 
died age 19 on 09 September 1918 

 
Son of Alfred and Jane Jeffrey, of Joiners Lane, Chalfont St Peter, Bucks 

Native of Dinton, Aylesbury 
Remembered with honour 

St Sever Cemetery Extension, Rouen 
 

 
 
Commemorated in perpetuity by the Commonwealth War Graves Commission 
It is not known how Cyril Jeffrey died. He was however interred in St. Sever 
Cemetery extension in Rouen France and the army records show that he died 
of wounds received in France and Flanders. 
 

 

THE FIRST WORLD WAR    
 

A talk by Colin Oakes 
Wednesday  November 7th 2018 at 2.00 pm 

 
At Bartletts Residential Home 

Portway Road, Stone      
Free entry  

 
Telephone 01296 747000 for gate entry code and 

more information 
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LINK TO HOPE :  SHOEBOX APPEAL 
 
For ideas for your packing,  
for details of how our 2017 shoeboxes were 
delivered and to see how much needed and 
appreciated your gift will be, visit the Charity’s 
website www.linktohope.co.uk  

 
PLEASE REMEMBER : 
 
 Each box is intended for a family – so think of Dad & Mum too 
 Nothing that needs batteries – seldom obtainable  
 Each box needs a transport fee of £2.00, so cash donations are very 

welcome;   
 Cash is also useful to purchase items to ‘make up’ boxes 

 
Please see the September Parish magazine for a detailed list of items  or contact 
me, Sue Spinks, on 01296 748369 or email royandsue1@btinternet.com 

 

POSITIVELY THE LAST DATE FOR DONATIONS/CASH IS 26th OCTOBER 
THANK YOU 

STONE THURSDAY CLUB 

(for the over-60s – especially those who live alone or find it difficult to get about) 

Meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road 

on the second Thursday each month 
Subs are just £2.00 per meeting 

 
The October meeting is on Thursday 11th October : 2 – 3.30 pm 
when Judith McArthur will be talking about the rich heritage of the Rothschild 
Houses we have in the local area.  
 

The Rothschild brothers loved this locality 
and it is rich with their wonderful 
architecture 
 
Followed of course by sandwiches, tea and 
cakes. 
Come and bring your friends – 
for transport please contact Dee James 01296 747671  

http://www.linktohop.co.uk/
mailto:royandsue1@btinternet.com
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjL9IejnbPdAhVG6qQKHZ-WBK0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://fineartamerica.com/featured/waddesdon-manor-stuart-attwell.html&psig=AOvVaw2hk9S8GiRFsF9QBDTVK2Sq&ust=1536764827440154
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL 
 

Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH 
Minister: Revd. Keith Edwards 

Tel: 01296 423363               ulysee798@gmail.com 
Village contact:  

Mrs Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA 
Tel: 01296 748369              

 

During this month’s Services 
the following will be remembered in prayer: 

 
7th – Hartwell;   14th – Warren Close;   

21st – Whitechurch Close;  28th – Willowmead 
 

Your prayer requests are very welcome – anonymous if you wish  
Please just leave a note in the Chapel post box or contact Sue Spinks (as above) 

 
******* 

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR WORLD PEACE 
14th – 21st  October 

 
Although it was a Christian initiative that led to the founding of the Week of Prayer 
for World Peace in 1974, it soon became an inter faith activity and now welcomes 

everyone of all faith traditions, or none, to take part. 
 

“Grant us peace;  teach us peace;  
guide our steps in the way of peace. 

Instil in our hearts the courage to take concrete steps 
to achieve peace” 

                                                                                  Pope Francis 
 

Join in a short quiet time of prayer for peace on 
THURSDAY 11th OCTOBER @ 7 pm 

at the Chapel 
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at The Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road 
 

OPEN 
Sundays 7th October and 4th November 

12.30pm – 2.00pm 
 

SPECIALLY FOR AUTUMN DAYS 
SERVING  

FINGER LICKIN’ CHICKEN in October  
and HUNKY HOT DOGS  in November 

(with vegetarian alternative)   
and of course tea/coffee and cake 

 
Look forward to seeing you there !  

********* 

SOUP SATURDAYS ARE HERE AGAIN ! 
With YOUR help, that is 1st and 8th December 

12.00 noon to 2.00pm 

at Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road 

 

BUT it all depends on 

YOU…….. 

    
[ 

PLEASE can you:  

make some soup  OR  help to serve  OR  help to tidy up ? 
 

Raising money for Action for Children for its local (Aylesbury) work with 
needy children 

Contact: Sue Spinks, as soon as you can on 748369 or royandsue1@btinternet.com 
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THANK YOU    
 

This year in March the local Mid Counties Co-operative were offering a grant of 
£200 to any local organisation that worked voluntarily on a project that served the 
local community. The small group of grass cutters at St John Baptist applied for the 
grant, were successful and received £200 in July.  The church grounds are a feature 
in the village and this contribution will be invaluable in maintaining and repairing the 
grass cutting machinery. We are grateful to the Co-op for their generosity and 
support. 

***************************************************************************** 
AJ HOME CLEANING SERVICES 

 
 
 

 
 

PET & HOUSE SITTING 
Excellent References 

01296 291052 
***************************************************************************** 
YOUR PARISH MAGAZINE NEEDS YOU 
 

Vacancy for Advertising Co-ordinator (voluntary 
role)   
 

We have a vacancy on the Editorial Committee for the 
Parish Magazine This is a vital role and includes,  
 

 Dealing with enquiries from advertisers and selling advertising.  Most 

advertising is annual but we sometimes sell space for shorter periods. 

 Approaching potential new local advertisers.   

 Preparing, sending and chasing invoices.  

 Post or deliver copies to advertisers. 

 Attend monthly meetings.  

The magazine is a community resource for all the residents of the parish.  
Please contact me if you can help or have any queries about advertising in the 
magazine.  
 

David Pickup                               Email:  david@pickupandscott.co.uk.  

mailto:david@pickupandscott.co.uk
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October at Waterperry 
 

Apple weekend 
Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th October 

 

A great family day out where you will be able to 
sample and buy many of our different types of 
apples and juices. Advice and information will 
be freely available on the day. Buy goddies at 
the craft and food fair, take a free tour of the 

orchards and fruit sheds and take the children 
around the gardens to enjoy a seasonal game 

(garden entrance fee applies) 

The Great Pumpkin Hunt 
2th October – 4th November 

 
Find the 10 pumpkins hidden in the 

ornamental gardens and win a seasonal 
prize.  A great chance for the kids to have fun 

and get some fresh air at the same time. 
£2 per child. Children must be accompanied 
by an adult for whom the garden entrance 

fee applies. 

 

www.waterperrygardens.co.uk 
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News-Direct 
Newspapers & magazines 

delivered to your door 
every morning 

All newspapers accounts 
can be settled by 

switch/cards using our 
 

Freephone No. 
 

0800 917 3076 
Monday – Friday  

6 am – 7 pm 
 

Saturdays & Sundays 
6am – 2pm 
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VILLAGE ENVIRONMENTAL 

SERVICES 

Proprietor: Dennis Cook 

 

BLOCKED DRAINS CLEARED 

REASONABLE RATES 

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR EVENING, WEEKEND OR 

BANK HOLIDAY CALL-OUTS 

24 HOUR POLlTE, COURTEOUS SERVICE_ 

C.C.T.V. DRAIN SURVEYS 

 

9am-6pm 

Tel: 07850 635 844 

 

All other times 

01296 624221 

Full Public Liability Insurance 

 
DOMESTIC DRAIN SERVICE 
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
VENUE 

FOR YOUR GROUP/MEETING/ 
CHILDREN’S PARTY 

 
 
 
 
 
 

LOOK NO FURTHER! 
 

The Chapel Hall is available 
for hire at very reasonable 

rates 

Electric cooker/kettles/cutlery/ 
crockery all on site. 

Please contact Sue Spinks on 
01296 748369 

royandsue1@btinternet.com 
 
 

 
 
 

 
CIRCUITS CLASS  

STONE VILLAGE HALL 
Thursday evenings 7.30 -8.15pm 

For all ages and abilities 
If you are looking at trying to  

lose weight, increase your fitness or 
just want to work out with friends  

come along 
 

 
 

For more information call Cat! 
07966182425 or email me at 

chaosfitness2212@gmail.com 

I am a fully qualified level 3 Personal 
Trainer and I want to help you 

achieve your goals 
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The Bugle Horn 
Tel 01296 747594 

Anna and her team would like to welcome 

you to the Bugle Horn to enjoy a Great 

British Pub, we are proud to serve great 

food from around the world in a distinctly 

British manner 

 all day, every day. 

Try our extensive range of wines from 

around the world or  

one of our traditional cask ales 

Just pop in even if it is  

just for coffee 
 

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury, 
Bucks HP17 8QP 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

C 
 

Beauty Treatments include: 
 

Jessica GELeration 
A manicure or pedicure that can last up to 2 

weeks 

Over 180 colours 
Over 50 Colour Changing Gels 

 

Manicures & Pedicures 
including standard, deluxe & Thai 

 
 

Hydrotherm Massage, Swedish Body 
Massage, Indian Head Massage 

 

Body Waxing – Male & Female 
 

Male Manicures & Pedicures 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Kuticle @ Starbank House, Stars Lane, 

Dinton HP17 8UL   www.kuticle.com 

debbie@kuticle.com[ 

Call Debbie today to make an 
appointment 07740 348479 

 
 

 

WINDMILL SERVICES 

 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

AND 

General Building Work 
 

Telephone 01844 279519 
 

FREEPHONE 0800 7837194 
 

Email: windmill2@btinternet.com 
Website: www.windmill-services.co.uk 

 

 

 
 
 

 

mailto:debbie@kuticle.com
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Crash-2000.com Ltd 

Computer Services 
PC and Laptop Repairs 

Telephone 01296 749133 

We are a local company with 25 years’ experience. 
We can service/repair your PC or Laptop without affecting your 

Manufacturer’s Warranty. 
Crash-2000.com Ltd are proud of the area and actively support local events 

 

 

 

 

Hearts 

Interiors & Flowers 

Bishopstone 
 

Flowers delivered daily 
All Occasions – no job too small 

Tel No: 01296 709017 
Mobile: 07932 606536  

 

www.hearts-interiors.co.uk 
 

Email: hearts-interiors@hotmail.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/heartsandflowersuk/ 

 
 

Call Debbie or Order On-line 

 

Computer Running Slow? 

Computer will not start? 

Virus or popups? 

Strange messages or Toolbars? 

Email Hacked? 

Replacement or Upgrade advice? 

Still located in 
Bishopstone! 
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Bartlett's 
Residential Home 

A beautiful Victorian country house set in over 

18 acres of tranquil park and gardens 

Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here 

and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome. 

Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need. 

 

Excellent facilities for recreational 

activities, therapies and companionship. 

Award winning chef who uses local produce. 

Intimate and welcoming offering 

you a little bit extra. 

Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes. 

Tel: Mibell Hernandez on 01296 747000     

Email: mibell@bartlettscare.co.uk 

www.peverelcourt.co.uk 

Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP 
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T & B 
Private Car Hire 

 
 

01844 261116 
Mob: 07831882694 

Email: 
trevorjbailey@googlemail.com 

 
 

Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs 
for Airport Transfers 

Special Events, Theatres 
Touring, Sight Seeing, 

Weddings 
or any other special occasion 

Jaguar Wedding Cars 
also available 

 

 

Ric Lee 
“Handyman” 

 
General House Maintenance 

Painting and Decorating 
Flat Pack Furniture Assembly 

Bespoke shelving, cupboards and 
storage units built and fitted to 

your specification 
 

Tel: 01296 749044 
Mob: 07831 658909 

 
 
 

 

JUBILEE PAVILION 
W W W . J U B I L E E P A V I L I O N . C O . U K  

 

 
 Great venue for village activities, fund raising events, parties and groups.  

 Includes a well-equipped kitchen with cooker and fridge.  

 Changing rooms with hot showers for recreational hire.  

 Car park with easy access.  
 

For availability and booking enquiries contact Sue Unwin  
Telephone: 01296 698573   Mobile: 07557 519060   Email: clerk@sbhpc.org 

 
 

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine

http://www.jubileepavilion.co.uk/


 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hartwell House and Spa 
 

Hartwell Café Dining 
 

 The Hartwell Café is the ideal place to meet friends and colleagues  
for a leisurely informal dining experience, and you can sample  
our new menus offering a choice of options throughout the day 

 

Brunch Menu 
10.30am to 12.00pm daily 

 

Lunch Menu 
12.15pm to 2.45pm  Monday to Friday  

     12.15pm to 3.45pm  Saturday and Sunday  
 

Afternoon Menu 
3.00pm to 6.30pm Monday to Friday 

4.00pm to 6.30pm Saturday and Sunday 
(last orders 6.10pm) 

 

Open daily from 9.00am to 7.00pm 
 

For reservations, please call 01296 746526 
To view sample menus please visit our website 

 

Vale of Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR 
The hotel with Royal History  

www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com 


